2020- Private Guide touring options - Shore Excursions

From Haifa port

Jerusalem – approximately 8 hours
Depart Haifa Port and head south along the coastal plain to the Judean Hills. Ascend to the City of
Jerusalem, pausing on the Mount of Olives for a spectacular view of the Old City dominated by the
mosques on the Temple Mount. View the churches that dot the mountainside including the Russian
Orthodox Church with its onion shaped towers and the teardrop shaped Dominus Flevit Church (John
11:35). Descend towards the Old City passing by the Church of All Nations and the Garden of
Gethsemane and enter the Old City near the Western Wall. Part of the retaining wall of the Temple
Mount and the last remnants of the Jewish Temple not destroyed by the Romans in 70 CE. It has
remained the center of the Jewish World for over 1900 years.
Pause for lunch at a local restaurant in the Old City (on own).
Cross into the colorful Arab Shuk (bazaar) and walk to the Via Dolorosa where we will follow the
Stations of the Cross to the Church of the Holy Sepulcher. Within the church we will find the final
Stations of the Cross including Golgotha and the Tomb of Christ (we shall not enter the Tomb nor
Golgotha). Depart the Old City via Jaffa Gate and return to Haifa

Rate:
2-3 participants in 4 seater private car: $521 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $293 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $223 US per person
Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: all churches mentioned in the itinerary
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Meals
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above
Galilee Classic – approximately 8 hours
Depart Haifa port and head northward and eastward into the lush hills of the Sea of Galilee region to
follow in the footsteps of Jesus. Start your tour with a visit to Capernaum to see the ancient synagogue
where Jesus taught. Continue your day with a boat ride across the tranquil waters of the Sea of Galilee.
Pause for lunch (on own). After lunch visit Tabgha, where Jesus performed the Miracle of the
Multiplication of the Loaves and Fishes before continuing to the lovely octagonal church at Mt. of
Beatitudes; each point of the octagon symbolizes one of the beatitudes from the sermon.

Return to Haifa port and your ship, after a day of inspiration and tranquility.
Rate:
2-3 participants in 4 seater private car: $483 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $308 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $199 US per person
Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: boat ride on the Sea of Galilee, all churches mentioned in the itinerary
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
meals
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above
An Amazing Natural Wonder: The Dead Sea – approximately 8 hours
Depart Haifa and drive south to the one of the wonders of the world – the Dead Sea, the lowest
point on Earth and a finalist in the « Natural Wonders of the World ». Be amazed as you float on
the sea’s buoyant waters, an experience you are not soon going to forget! Enjoy a sumptuous buffet
lunch at one of the lovely local hotels and a chance to enjoy the hotel’s spa facilities, before
returning to Haifa and your ship.
Rate:
2-3 participants x in 4 seater private car: $699 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $398 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $281 US per person
Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: Lunch and use of the hotel’s beach facilities
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above

Tel Aviv & Caesarea – approximately 8 hours
Depart Haifa and drive south along the shores of the Mediterranean Sea.
Tour the ancient city of Caesarea, once the largest port in the Eastern Mediterranean. Try out the
acoustics at the Roman Theatre, still used for performances today, before exploring the Crusader
Fortress.
Travel from old to new as you arrive in the metropolis of Tel Aviv. In the heart of the city are many
examples of Bauhaus architecture – more than in any other city in the world. See stately Rothschild
Boulevard, where the State of Israel was born before observing some of Tel Aviv’s different and often
conflicting sides. Pause for lunch (on own). Explore the ancient Port of Jaffa and hear about the famous
people linked with the town: Jonah and his Whale, Andromeda, Simon the Tanner, Richard the Lion
Hearted, Napoleon and more. Follow the seaside promenade north along the Mediterranean and see
some of Tel Aviv’s beautiful beaches. Pause on the promenade time permitting only. Return to Haifa
port.
Rate:
2-3 participants in 4 seater private car: $417 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $253 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $202 US per person
Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: Caesarea
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Meals
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above
Haifa Baha’i Gardens and Akko – approximately 4 hours
Depart the port and drive along the foot of the Carmel Mountain, through Haifa and ascend to Yefe
Nof Street for a birds’ eye panoramic view. On a clear day you will see Akko and even as far as Lebanon.
The city of Haifa stretches out below you are the magnificent Baha’i Gardens. Housed within the formal
gardens are the Shrine of the Bab housing the remains of the founder of the Baha’i faith which is
topped with a distinctive gold dome and the buildings of the Baha’i World Centre. Hear about the
Baha’i faith before travelling from the modern city of Haifa to Akko (Acre). The city dates back to
Biblical times but its richest history was in the times of the Crusaders. Captured by Baldwin I in 1106 it
was the main port for the Kingdom of Jerusalem. Akko was the last stronghold of the Crusaders falling
to the Mamelukes in 1291. We will explore the Knights Halls and the secret escape passage stretching
under the city. After a short walk through the colorful Shuk (bazaar) past the White Mosque and the
Port Walls (that stood up to Napoleon’s assault) you will return to the Haifa Port. 14:00

Rate:
2-3 participants in 4 seater private car: $417 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $253 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $199 USper person
Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: Akko
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Meals
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above

Ashdod Port
Jerusalem – approximately 8 hours
Drive to Jerusalem. Photo stop on Mount of Olives with a panoramic view of the Old City. We continue
along the Garden of Gethsemane and the Church of all Nation until we enter the Old City. See the
Western Wall. Afterwards, stop for lunch (not included) before we continue our excursion through the
Arabic bazaar (no shopping).Continue along the Via Dolorosa to the Church of Holy Sepulcher. We visit
the church and afterwards we leave the Old City through Jaffa Gate, back to the bus and drive to
harbor. Time permitting- visit Mt. Zion Room of the Last Supper and King David’s tomb.

Rate:
2-3 participants in 4-seater private car: $470 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7-seater private car: $266 US per person
7-9 participants in 10-seater private car: $193 US per person
Rates include:
1-day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: all churches mentioned in the itinerary
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Meals
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above
Masada & Dead Sea – approximately 8 hours
Depart Ashdod and drive south to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Masada. Ascend by cable-car to
the fortress built by King Herod and the site of the last stand of the Jewish Zealots against the Roman
legion. See the ruins of Herod’s palace, the bath houses and the ancient synagogue. Descend by cable
car and continue to the Dead Sea, the lowest point on Earth and a finalist in the « Natural Wonders of
the World », where you can enjoy floating on its unsinkable waters. Enjoy lunch (not included) at a
local hotel before returning to Ashdod and your ship.

Rate:
2-3 participants in 4 seater private car: $629 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $378 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $299 US per person

Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: Masada including 2 ways cable car, lunch and use of the hotel’s beach facilities
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above
Tel Aviv – approximately 4 hours
Depart Ashdod port and drive north to Tel Aviv, the first Jewish city of the modern era. Begin the day
with a sightseeing tour of the ancient port city of Jaffa (Yaffo). Begin at the famous clock tower built
by the Turkish Sultan Abed–el Hamid in 1906 and then enjoy a walking tour among the narrow streets
of this ancient city. As you pass by the local shops and galleries, you will hear about the famous people
linked with the town: Jonah and his Whale, Andromeda, Simon the Tanner, Richard the Lion Hearted,
Napoleon and more. Continue to Tel Aviv to stately Rothschild Boulevard for a tour of the White City
which is recognized by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site for its Bauhaus architectural buildings.
Return to Ashdod port.
Rate:
2-3 participants in 4 seater private car: $459 US per person
4-6 participants in 6/7 seater private car: $238 US per person
7-9 participants in 10 seater private car: $188 US per person
Rates include:
1 day Luxury air-conditioned private car with English speaking guide
Site: no entrance fees
Mineral water in car
Rates exclude:
Expenses of a personal nature
Meals
Tips to driver, guide, hotel and restaurant staff
Any other services than mentioned above
Terms & Conditions:
A.

Validity of this offer

Year 2020

B.

Payment: It is our company policy to receive full payment by 2 weeks prior to group arrival

C.

Cancelation policy - If canceling up to 14 days prior to arrival- no cancellation fees
If cancelling less than 14 days- full cancellation fees will be charged

